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Somerset Independent Schools

Meece Middle School
Students Participated in
Veterans Day Program.

Visit our new website to find the most
updated information about our
schools.(www.somerset.kyschools.us)

The Somerset Independent School
District recently launched a new website. This website is another tool for
students, parents and the community to
utilize as we strive to improve educational opportunities for all.
According to Ms. Yvonneda Gosser,
Coordinator of Technology & Information, the district investigated several
resources before selecting Schoolpointe
as the hosting service. She has been
impressed by the smooth transition of
service and the training and support
services available.
All teachers have been busy creating classroom pages to reflect the ongoing activities across our district. According to Laura Baker, first grade
teacher, the website is “more user
friendly, looks more professional and
parents will find it easier to navigate….”
Somerset Independent is always
striving to improve communication
tools for parents and the community!

HES Student-”What a
Veteran Means to Me”
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Superintendent’s Message:
As we progress through this school year, it’s clear
that our students and faculty have many challenges
ahead of them. The demands of meeting the needs of
our students are tangible and measureable. To ensure our community’s strength and continued growth,
our students must be able to meet and exceed the
demands they will face. It’s equally clear that we
are up to those challenges.
We have:
1. The criteria and means to measure what student
success should look like.
2. The resources to ensure highly effective teaching
and learning.
3. Faculty members who engage students and utilize
our resources to most effectively ensure instruction.
4. The capacity to use data to thoroughly analyze student performance and the means to ensure all individual student learning needs are met.
5. The partnerships within the community to provide
a thoroughly comprehensive experience for our students.
Continued on Page 4…..

The Mission of Somerset Independent Schools is to provide our students
with the highest educational learning experience by
creating innovative opportunities, effective communication, and leaders who inspire
Everyday, Everyway, No Exceptions!
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Unite To Read—A Huge Success!
Approximately 65 Somerset High School students, representing 10 different clubs and
sports, turned out to volunteer their time for the Annual Unite To Read “Share a Story
Night” on Tuesday, November 1st at Hopkins Elementary School. The Somerset High School
students who participated were members of the following Somerset High School clubs and
sports teams: FBLA, FCCLA, DECA, E-Team, Jumper Security, Unite Club, Y-Club, Yearbook
Staff, SHS Cheerleaders and SHS Football Team. The activities included the following: pin the
tail on the dalmation, drink walks, balloon/dart throw, puppet making, bookmarks, bingo, corn
hole, face painting, tattoos, football throw, safety demonstrations, and cake walks.
“Unite to Read” is a statewide literacy project designed by members of the Kentucky Career and Technical Student Organizations. The campaign focuses on literacy awareness in all
grades as well as in the community. Families who attended the “Share a Story Night” received
a free copy of the book “Flat Stanley and the Firehouse” along with information regarding
safety and health awareness from the Hopkins
Family Resource Center and the Lake Cumberland
District Health Department.
Somerset High School would like to also thank
the following businesses for participating in the
event: South Kentucky RECC, Pulaski County
EMT, Pulaski County Hazmat, Pulaski County Public Library, and Southern Bell. This project is another example of what can be accomplished with
teamwork and dedication!

21st Century

Students in the Somerset Schools
21st Century Program are using
technology to broaden their horizons. The students use the computer lab for research as part of the
program and gain insight on career
choices. One example of this is
using technology to learn about
careers in the medical field. Dakota
Gay and Shawn Jones are shown
using a computer program to learn
how the human heart works.

JUMPER SPIRIT THRIVES!

Career and Technical Education Student Organizations
Somerset High School is pleased
to offer a variety of opportunities for
students to expand their education
beyond the classroom. The goal is
for learning to be student driven and
lifelong.
DECA, FBLA, and FCCLA are all
connected to courses at Somerset
High and provide enriched learning
opportunities. Jumper Security, the
student financial center, at SHS gives
students an opportunity to discover
the world of banking while developing real-life skills. Students can participate in community service, competitions, fieldtrips, and serve on a
variety of boards as members of any
of the above organizations.
Ms. Debbie Harris is the faculty
sponsor for DECA(Distributive Education Clubs of America), Mr. Steve
Wallace is the leader for FBLA
(Future Business Leaders of America), and Ms. Linda Henderlight guides
students in FCCLA(Family, Career,
and Community Leaders of America.

Pictures with Santa, Entrepreneurship
Camp, Leadership Day, and competitions
are a few examples of activities available
via these CTE organizations. The activities are an expansion of the classroom
with the ultimate goal of students being
College and Career Ready when they
graduate.
Students may contact any of the faculty
members to find out how to participate in
the varied activities offered by these organizations.
DECA FALL MARKETING TRIP

NHS BREAKFAST
SHS National Honor Society students
showed their appreciation of the faculty
by hosting a breakfast. Each NHS student
prepared food and wrote a personal
THANK YOU note for each SHS staff member. Ms. Linda Henderlight, Family & Consumer Science Teacher, is the sponsor.
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HES-A Team Approach
Hopkins Elementary proudly serves all children enrolled
at Somerset Independent
Schools in grades PreK-4. All
staff strive to meet the needs
of each child and encourage
parent participation.
KiKi Nazario provides
translation services as needed. This ensures that parents and teachers can communicate effectively, thereby
improving the educational
environment for students.
Hopkins Elementary serves
approximately 650 students
with many diverse needs.
Ms. Renee Powell, counselor
with the support of Mr. Mike
Reynolds and Ms. Freda Bishop are always looking for
ways to improve the educa-

tional experience for students.
HES students enter a
building where the goal is to
remove any barriers to education. A team effort at
Hopkins Elementary makes
all the difference with parents and students.

Hopkins Celebrates Veterans Day
Hopkins Elementary 3rd and 4th grade students celebrated freedom this Veterans Day with a special assembly! Our ceremony was opened by Somerset Police Department Color Guard followed by the Pledge of Allegiance and our National Anthem. Our guest speaker was
Mr. Gene Palmer, a green beret who did a wonderful job.
Our 3rd grade students presented poetry of thanks to
our veterans and our 4th grade students gave insight into
"What Veterans Day Means to Me".

Somerset
Police
Department
Color
Guard
Mr. Nazario, translator and
Ms. Brooks, teacher work
with HES family.

International Festival...Through The Eyes of Middle School Students
We have to admit. We were a
little nervous and we thought everyone else was, too. We were
going to an International Festival
and we didn’t know what to expect. In our minds, we would see
a variety of people, food, music,
and other aspects of culture.
When we walked in, we were surprised. A parade of flags and bagpipes got us in the mood for a day
of festivities.
After the parade, some of us
drifted toward the smell of delightful hot chocolate. The dishes were
from many cultures and there
were many different opinions
about it, but it was great to experience food from diverse cultures.
We sampled what people from
different places of the world eat
almost every day. The festival gave
us an opportunity to try dishes we
don’t normally get to eat. The
foods were Asian dumplings, Chinese noodles, Mexican tamales,

German baklava, Greek gyros,
French éclairs and Italian stir fry.
Also, there were a lot of different
types of music at the International
Festival. First, there were three
men playing African drums. They
had a fast beat style. Then there
was an Eastern Kentucky man and
woman, playing folk music. Next,
there were two ladies teaching us
how to Zumba, an exercise dance,
and they were from America. Last,
there was an Irish musician entertaining in the school cafeteria, playing a guitar. And even though we
couldn’t understand the words, it
was music to our ears.
During our field trip we learned
about different traditions. There
was Chinese writing and they taught
us how to use chopsticks. Also,
there were different musical instruments and dancing, such as African
drummers, Scottish bagpipe players
and Zumba. We started a Conga
line, too.

Another experience that we had from
all the diverse cultures was observing
handmade wooden and glass beaded
jewelry. African and Jamaican clothing
was offered for sale. Another thing
they had were different flags and
booths from countries like Egypt, Cuba, Mexico and France. Last, they had
different food varieties from different
cultures. These are some examples of
different cultures they had.
In conclusion, it was an amazing experience. We got to witness several diverse and unique cultures from Celtic
music to tamales and gyros. Overall,
we had a lot of fun. It was also a very
educational experience where we got
to learn about the diversity of different
cultures.
This article
was written
by Ms.
Stith’s RTI
Class.
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New State Assessment and Accountability

Somerset Independent Schools
305 College Street
Somerset, KY 42501
Phone: (606)679-4451
Fax: (606)678-0864
E-mail: yvonneda.gosser@somerset.
kyschools.us

HOMESPUN
On April 16, 1888 the
General Assembly of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky approved legislation creating a system of
public graded schools in
the City of Somerset,
Kentucky. A petition to
create an Independent
School System had been
approved by Somerset
voters and introduced in
the legislature by Senator
G.W. Shadoan. Five
trustees were elected on
the first Saturday in June,
1888.

As a part of the new school
accountability model for Kentucky schools, schools will be
measured on student college
and career readiness, along
with student academic achievement and growth.
The middle school college
readiness score is based on student performance on the EXPLORE assessment given in 8th
grade. Indicators for college
readiness at the high school
include student performance on
the ACT (state testing at grade
11), and/or completion of college placement tests. The 10th
grade PLAN assessment plays a
role in showing student growth
at the high school by comparing
the PLAN and ACT composite
scores for reading and math.
All three assessments measure
students in the areas of English,
math, reading and science reasoning.
A student is considered career-ready by meeting benchmarks for one Career Academic
requirement (Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery
(ASVAB) or ACT WorkKeys)
and one Career Technical requirement (Kentucky Occupational Skill Standards Assessment System (KOSSA) or Industry Certificates) Schools and
districts also may receive bonus
points for students who are
prepared for both college and
career.
Hopkins Elementary, Meece
Middle and Somerset High all
showed growth in the academic
content areas of the state assessments in 2011.
Hopkins Elementary School
saw growth by making AYP under No Child Left Behind guidelines. Other examples of the
growth experienced by Hopkins
Elementary are an overall gain
in student proficiency by five
percentage points

in math, while science
scores increased by 12 percent of students scoring at
or above proficiency.
At Meece, students improved on the previous
year’s scores in math, and
their science scores increased by seven percent
over the previous year.
Somerset High School
met nine out of nine annual
yearly progress goals for
NCLB. We are especially
pleased by the science proficiency levels that increased by 17 percent. This
will contribute to meet the
increasing demand for students to demonstrate college and career readiness
characteristics. SHS students also demonstrated
growth in math proficiency
from the previous year by
seven percent.
Superintendent
Boyd
Randolph said he’s pleased
with the district’s growth.
“I’m proud of the efforts of
our staff and students,” he
said. “We recognize with
the increasing economic
and educational demands
that even higher levels of
performance will be needed
for future graduates to be
successful. We are committed to adapting our resources and our curriculum
to ensure that Somerset
Independent students are
contributing to the academic traditions that have been
established.”
Current
assessment
scores and NCLB reports for
all Kentucky schools can be
found at the Open House
area on the Kentucky Department of Education website
http://
www.education.ky.gov/
KDE.

Dates to Remember
December 19-30, Holiday
January 10, Progress Reports
January 16, Schools Closed
February 7, 3rd 9 Weeks Midterm Report
*February 20, PD/Schools
Closed
March 16, 3rd 9 Weeks Progress Report
March 22, Parent/Teacher
Conferences
*March 23, PD/Schools
Closed
April 2-6, Spring Break
May 22 School Closed
*May be used as Make-up
Days due to Inclement
Weather.

Superintendent’s Message,
Continued from Page 1….
6. Instructional support strategically placed and focused to
support our building leaders
as they work to implement
the best instructional experiences possible.
Every partner (student, parent, teacher, community member) has an opportunity to
contribute to a great and exciting process. The strength
of this focus is critical to our
success.
I look forward to continuing
the work that will make our
students the best prepared
that can be achieved.
Boyd L. Randolph

